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Post Ad Log In. Price Set. Top Sites thesamba. Location Category Availability Price Sort. All
Categories 85 For Sale 42 Vehicles Offered 84 Wanted 1. Create Alert. Partially assembled and
tack welded in sections, pieces are cut, bent, and notched for easy assembly, instructions
included. Also available as a fully welded frame with or without rear torsion. You can specify
link or ball joint front and swing axle or irs rear suspensi Ported head, 4 angle valve job, ported
intake, balanced rotating assembly, new high efficiency water pump, new fuel pump, Mallory
ignition coil and a Mustang 2 core radiator. VW type 1 trans rebuilt with German gears, ring and
pinion, syncros, super diff, 2 hd si For sale, long travel sand car. This car has been meticulously
maintained and is ready to dune with no issues. This is one of Frame and engine are both Score
tagged and race ready if you wish. Come with full set of desert tires and a complete set of paddl
I'm offering 2 vehicles for the price of 1. This is an awesome deal for anyone into this type cars.
Let me know if you have any questions. Make offer. Must sell. It has fresh paint, new brakes,
new tires, freshly powder coated wheels, all new door and window seals, mirrors, lights and
reflectors, wiring harness, etc. It has not been completely put ba Selling my JP designs sandrail.
Reputable builder out of Santee, CA. Battery may need replacement. Not sure on the year.
Trailer included, Bill of Sale for both. Shortstar 3. Woods front spindles,Fodrill arms,Saco zero
bumpsteer rack with all heim joints,CNC dual piston brake pedal with clutch,Jamar shifter,sweet
quick disconnect steering joint,LED light bar and flood lights,snap on leather roof
cover,aluminum side Built about 7yrs ago. Has a V6 3. Edelbrock carb, Fox Shocks all 4 corners,
4 point Beard harnesses, Beard seats. All brand name parts all around. I've literally used it twice
and just sits. Here is a near new "Rugged Radio" 4. It has chevy 2. Has 6 fox resivor shocks
about 2 years old. Also comes with sand tires and dirt tires. This buggy always runs good and
has taken me all over the dunes. Asking 12, Or Best Offer. Car was taken apart a few years ago
and mag checked, no cracks found. Shocks were gone through and serviced at the time of the
mag check. CVs were recently serviced. Car is in perfect condition. Your Listing Here. Post Ad.
Post Ad Log In. Price Set. Top Sites rvtrader. Location Category Availability Price Sort. Offered
31 Wanted. Create Alert. My Mercedes Sprinter SportsMobile has all the luxury amenities you
need for any road trip you have in mind. Loaded and ready to use The turbo diesel engine gets
over 23 mpg and is extremely comfortable to drive. One of a Kind Customized Sportsmobile
Van. Here are some of the features. We can provide a much more extensive list if you are i The
original Sportsmobile owners manual is also available. Sportsmobiles are very sought after and
hard find, this one is loaded and in great shape. It has just under 39, original miles on it. They
are hard to come by in this price rack and in this condition. Come see it for yourself! Set up an
appointment or feel free to ask Sportsmobile ready for travel and easy to maneuver around
town. Penthouse expandable top allows for extra head room. Onan 2. Extra clean interior.
Exterior need minor body work and paint. Drives 6 Sleeps 2 adults and 2 Children. Third owner.
Have owned 14 years, bought when our oldest was two months old. We have outgrown it.
Penthouse bed sleeps 2 adults and is very long. Side facing bench seats convert for van wide
bed, suitable for children or short adult. Decent size fridge, 2 burner stove, microwave, s V10
gas. Seats 6, sleeps 4. Aluminess bumper and rack system : Front and rear bumpers with brush
guards Integrated Front 12, lb wench with synthetic rope front receiver hitch front bumper high
lift jack mount 6 HELLA forward driving lights. Walkthrough layout with motorized penthouse
top. Baja tan exterior with tan leather interior. Full 4WD with Sportsmobile West custom
drivetrain. Engine, drivetrain, pop top, 4x4 all in great working condition and serviced annually.
Since purchase in the vehicle hasn't been off road. New ti Though not perfect, because the
amount of upgrades or rehab possibilities are endless on RV's and are the opinion of each
owner. Your new home away from home! This Ford E Sportsmobile 4x4 is equipped with a 6. It
can sleep up to 4 people, with great features including a Pop-up top and a sofa sleeper!
Description: Recently upgraded and revamped It has a kitchen sin Update: Price reduced!
However, they don t have records going back t The 17'9" overall length is very drivable, easy to
park, even parallel park and the 8'6" height even fits through many fast food drive thru lanes.
The interior features a convertible dinette bo Complete with new tires, stereo, backup camera,
gaucho sofa sleeper for two, cabinet for a portable porta potty, built-in cooler, ample storage
spaces, awning, V plug in ready, dual batteries. This is an original Sportsmobile for Volkswagen
or sales brochure titled, "Sportsmobile. The 'Family Wagon Camper' for Volkswagens. It
measures about 8. This is a 4 page brochure in very good condition. There are hardly any signs
of wear. See the picture for details. This is an original Sportsmobile for Volkswagen or sales
brochure. The manual is in English. This is a little over 2. Each pict The brochure is a little over
2. The Operation Instructions and Warranty is an 8 page This is a very rare promotional piece
for the Volkswagen baywindow Campmobile. Clearly most suitable for framing. Condition is as
plainly shown: inspect images. Your Listing Here. Post Ad. Post Ad Log In. Price Set. Top Sites
auta. Location Category Availability Price Sort. All Categories 25 For Sale 2 Vehicles Offered 24

Wanted 1. Create Alert. For more information, please visit content. Life and work got in the way VERY unique project. All the heavy lifting is done and the car is pretty much complete, but
needs finished. All parts are included. And I know this is has been said before, but it does and
did run when I moved it to where I have it stored. This is the link to the build. The metal is super
straight and rock solid. The wood is in excellent shape, but needs to be re-varnished. Runs and
drives great. This hearse is equipped with the original 4 cylinder engine, 3sp trans, dual side
lamps, original casket and wire spoke wheels. Worldwide delivery is available. Out of service
with 51, actual miles and finished in nice shiny silver paint with full matching vinyl top and black
leather interior. Runs and drives well. Chrome wheels - Wig-wag headlights - Strobe lights - Flag
holders. Very nice clean coach. Here at Classic Auto Mall everyday can be a surprise in many
ways, particularly when it comes to what's next to parade through our entry door to our
hallowed halls, and this consignment is no exception. A Harley Davidson twin cam fuel injected
Softai Paint shows its age throughout. This could be used as both a funeral vehicle and an
ambulance. Superior made a total of 1, total vehicles and was the largest producer of hearse
and ambulance vehicles. Powered by the V8 that is paired with an automatic transmission.
Nicely equipped with power steering and power brakes. Custom Hearse! Lowered 4. Custom
single exhaust, C. Have most original factory trim parts to complete, such as aluminum hood,
wheel, door and body mou Back in , Superior offered numerous Models from the base model
'Royale' to the "Crown Royale", to the 'Sovereign", to the most luxurious: 'Crown Sovereign'.
This model was the Top of The Line Total production of A Wanted: pontiac hearse. Shortened
and sitting on a 85 Monte Carlo chassis. It has a Caddy with a turbo trans. I built it about 6 years
ago and have had a blast with it. It was built with a lot of blood sweat and Beers! Time to sell to
work on my other projects. It's a real head turner and won most Apocalyptic at the first Zombie
Con car show locally. This Cadillac Brougham Hearse just has to get you excited. After all, it's a
more on-point for an afterlife monster truck than Grave Digger. So dig into all the details on an
awesome fuel-injected lifted custom hearse that you just know is always going to be the only
one like it to show up in any crowd. Hearses are custom coach-built vehicles that are highly
detailed and expensive when new You do not see one of these every day. This hearse is as cool
as they come. As unique as it is cool, this hearse is a very nicer driver quality car. Under the
hood is a CI Inline 6 mated to a 3-speed manual transmission. You aren't making a lot of power,
but don't need it to cruise in this cool car. Fabulous survivor Superior hearse conversion!
Pontiac Bonneville wagon chassis delivered to Superior for conversion. Probably the only
survivor at this point. I am the third owner. I purchased it from the second owner who was
friends with the first owner. I was told some interesting stories about the life of this car. It has
never been registered outside of my area You are looking at a 52 Packard Flower Car Hearse
that needs restoration. Give me a call so we can talk about how we can make my car yours. We
have 2 of these that we are selling for a good friend. We are selling both for one price. Your
Listing Here. Post Ad. Post Ad Log In. Petersburg, FL 1. Price Set. Top Sites thesamba. Clear
Apply. Offered 35 Wanted 1. Create Alert. This frame comes with a Florida plate. Check out the
photos for more details. For sale is an original ghia fuel expansion tank in original condition.
For sale is a complete owners manual for a VW Beetle from This includes all of the owners
manuals including the original manual case. This is by far the best VW toy that I have ever seen.
It's a vintage ADAC beetle and it looks like it's never been used. I have tested is an everything
works. The forward and backwards mechanism, the remote, the light, everything is really clean
and looks great. Definitely a vintage toy that has been well kept. The box is in really good and
solid condition also and with excellent graphics. Please send me a PM of what you ve got and
your price point Thanks. For sale is a day and night shade mirror for a VW beetle. In good
condition. Not sure if this is original or not as there are no markings and these are super rare.
What I do know is that this isn t a new item and is vintage looking at the materials and slight
patina. A super rare manual from VW that not only lists out the addresses of the dealerships in
most European countries but also shows their location on a map. Such a neat accessory. The
toy is a pre-remote controlled toy and actually drives back and forth and the amber emergency
signal lights up. The only issue is that it doesn't turn. Such a cool looking vintage toy. For sale
is a neat VW Bus owners manual from The manual is in an original and used condition as you
can see from the photos. The manual is complete but there is a small piece of a single page that
some 'doughnut' between and decided to cut out. Either way, a very neat book. D24 engine in all
pre Volvo dies Volkswagen - Polo. Also Mercedes - W Up for sale is as stated in the title above.
Item is in full working order unless otherwise specified. Parts come as shown in the pictures
unless otherwise specified. If pictures display more than one part or multiple identical parts
please confirm with what u will receive if listing is purchased. Please view any and all pictures
included in the listing and ask any and all questions prior to pu So this is a really rare must
have for a VW beetle owner. The owner purchased their VW beetle in Germany. These are the

log books all in English and the original cover. Really a neat and rare item. Also used for
adjusting power steering gear. Also for removal of TDC Plug. No exceptions. We do not ship out
VW insert stickers for German hubcaps! If your Bus, Beetle or Ghia is pre '65 and running stock
hubcaps you need these. For sale are a pair of front windows from my VW bus. Because I live in
FL I went for the safari route. These are not VW Sekurit windows and each has a little damage as
shown in the photos. That being said, I am sure that these will work well for a daily driver or for
a spare set. Check out the photos for more information. Your Listing Here. Post Ad. Post Ad Log
In. All Categories For Sale Vehicles 5. Price Set. Top Sites thesamba. Clear Apply. Offered
Wanted 3. Create Alert. I'm trying to rebuild the circuit breaker in my Vanagon Westfalia. I need
the face plate, the knurled aluminum piece and one of the right angle steel brackets with
fasteners. Great condition needs lil body work. Engine runs great. New tires. All windows tinted.
Original body windows and handles. Interior refurbished to original texture look. Needs smog
and DMV two prior owners both in California. Sold as is. Needs tlc and good home. This is a
blue vanagon rear beach seat full size that folds down to a bed - Z bed. It comes with the rear
pad. It is missing the kick plate. Buyer pays shipping and pay pal fees. There is one hole in the
seat otherwise it is super clean. I will include the hardware to install, posts and bolts to attach
the bed to the bench seat frame. Buyer to pay shipping costs unless stated ab Buyer to pay
shipping cost Buyer to pay shipping co Clean "blank-canvas" '85 vanagon gl. Zero rust. Located
in Orange County, CA. Good current title with black plates. Alignment done. New radiator.
Vanagon front bumper with end caps and impact strips and license plate holder , in the city of
Orange CA call Jeff Vanagon back bumper with end caps and impact strip , in the city of Orange
CA call Jeff Vanagon automatic shifter and cover all in good shape and in working order , in the
city of Orange Call Jeff Vanagon front grills in good shape in the city of Orange CA call Jeff
Vanagon front grills have been painted in good shape in the city of Orange CA Call Jeff
Vanagon front headlight grill in the city of Orange Call Jeff Vanagon Volkswagen black fuse
cover in good shape ,in the city of Orange call Jeff Vanagon black dash vent panel cover for
automatic in very nice shape , in the city of Orange CA Call Jeff Vanagon Carat sun visors.
Vanagon sun visors gray out of a Vanagon Carat , Gray in very nice shape passenger and drives
sun visors. Your Listing Here. Post Ad. I cannot swear this is NOS. If any, it saw very little use
until former owner replaced it with a state of the art, cassette player cassette directions are in
box as well ; wires and paper work the As per picture- price is for all. Buyer pays shipping.
Miscellaneous door and horn grill parts. Door and horn grill original parts as per picture. Price
is for all. Will consider selling individual pieces or pairs- to be negotiated. Purchased many
years ago from EASY, this aluminum jack and handle are a more reliable way to raise and lower
your for roadside repairs. Although the handle has some wear as shown in photos, bot Original
Porsche transmission lock key k This is an original transmission lock key. Very hard to find with
the Porsche lettering on it. Key has a code of K This is in original Porsche key K Looks like a
prior owner engraved a name on the front. Requires two copper washers â€” not included. New,
unused inventory from closed independent Porsche garage Spark plug tool with tommy bar.
Has rubber insert for holding and removing spark plug. This tool is German manufacture and
works properly. Finders fee paid upon purchase. Early sunroof clamp guides to secure sliding
roof to guide rails. Contact kenny Each of these valves is marked ATE at the end of the valve
stems. These valves are stainless steel. So I researched its origins, found two early pre2002 mercury mountaineer repair manual pdf
rpiamc
2003 honda accord power window problems
A owners who each had one these in Toggle navigation Porsche Registry. Search for
classifieds containing. In Adtype For Sale Wanted. If you pay someone via Paypal friends and
family you have no recourse to recover your money if the seller is dishonest. An item
description may be misleading or incorrect and an item may not be as expected upon receipt.
However, buyers can minimize the risk of disappointment by asking the seller questions and
requesting additional photos. All Rights Reserved. Miscellaneous door and horn grill parts Door
and horn grill original parts as per picture. James E. Porsche Jack and Handle Purchased many
years ago from EASY, this aluminum jack and handle are a more reliable way to raise and lower
your for roadside repairs. Original Porsche transmission lock key k This is an original
transmission lock key. Original Porsche key This is in original Porsche key K Spark Plug Tool
Spark plug tool with tommy bar. Looking for a 5, like pictures, any one has one? Thomas J.

